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teachersTeackers in space attended
NASA training camps at the kennedy
space center while others attended the

adult united states space camp at
thealthe alabama space and rocket center
in huntsville alabama

urtha S lenharr correspondence
teacher in kotzebue applied for the

teachers in space program and
didnt get to represent alaska he then
contacted NASA to secsee if he could
help the adult US space camp
then sent lenharr an invitation to par-
ticipate in the adult united states
space camp along with 20 other
persons

the camp consisted of discussions
with representatives of the marshall
space flight center on site visits to
the NASA research facility and
specialized training on shuttle mission
simulations

lenharr completed a three day
specialized training that astronauts
would complete he received a cer-
tificate of graduation for his efforts
which covered space technology
space exploration the discovery as ap-
plied to the US in space and space
rockets

edward 0 buckbee director of the
alabama space and rocket center
said we had many parents of
campers who said they wwished there
had been such a camp when they were
younger the space camp has been
popular with youngsters for three
years buckbee continued we gave
the idea a lot of consideration and now
space camp is available to adults as
well as girls and boys

lenharr said I11 have made educa-
tional material for use with the
students lenharr travels by
snomobilesnowmobilesnomobile to camps outside kotzebue
the camps are used exclusively by
subsistence lifestyle eskimos that have
children lenharr said the NASA
material is used for a teaching aid on
science

while at the training inin alabama
two missions were completed the
first was that of an astronaut in space
the other was a mission controller
lenharr was responsible for flying a
space shuttle and deploying satellites
inin space space walks were conducted
inin a neutral buoyancy tank at the mis
sion control lenharr conducted the in-
structionst for the release of a satellite

lenharr visited marshall field
where all the rockets are tested and the
space museum is located he receiv-
ed a plaque and wings were presented
at an awards ceremony prior to his
departure from huntsville to alaska


